Accelerating the transition to sustainable lighting
the solar range currently consists of 4 main product lines:

- the solar post: 1m high solar bollard
- the solar street: 2m high street lighting
- the solar case: Post mounted solar case for information displays
- the solar eye: 360 degree surface mounted delineator
the solar range products combine cutting edge technology with superior quality and design to deliver outstanding performance and reliability.

**KEY BENEFITS**

- Zero energy costs and carbon emissions in service
- Quick and easy installation with substantial savings on installation compared to hard wired options
- Dusk to dawn lighting even in demanding environments such as Northern European winters
- Intelligent, interactive technology detects human traffic and increases illumination, then automatically powers down to a lower level to conserve energy when no movement is detected which also reduces light pollution
- Customised time settings to suit client requirements

Further details about our unique range of products are available from our website [www.solar-range.com](http://www.solar-range.com)

Leasing packages are available through our financial services partner and we would be pleased to provide further information on request.

www.solar-range.com
sales@solar-range.com
0044 1392 247577
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